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1 Call 911.

2 A 911 Dispatcher will text
you a Prepared Live link.

3
Click on the Prepared Live
link and hit "play" to begin
Live Streaming.

4
You can now text with the
911 Dispatcher and send
photos and videos of your
situation.
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Prepared Live in your community
Text and Livestream with 911 in an Emergency

Prepared Live is a platform that allows you to text and livestream with your local 9-1-1 center in an
emergency. After you dial 9-1-1, your 9-1-1 dispatcher may text you a link to Prepared Live. This link is what
enables you to share your location and a livestream from your mobile device. By sharing this information, field
responders can get eyes-on-scene quicker and deliver faster, better aid.

Our Story
Prepared was founded in 2019 by three Yale undergraduate students on a mission to bring lifesaving
technology to every community in the United States. Today, our team of 20+ of public safety experts
works tirelessly to ensure that you are equipped with modern-day solutions for modern-day
emergencies.

Each member of the Prepared team leverages their unique background to help drive meaningful change
in the public safety industry. We believe deeply in our values and our actions are motivated by our
mission. Together, we approach challenges as opportunities and focus on driving innovation through
creativity, inclusivity, and collective spirit.

Prepared Live is currently used by hundreds of public safety agencies across the United States, serving
a population of over 35M Citizens, and successfully helping save lives in many communities.

How Prepared Live Works
Prepared Live is web-based, so you don't need to download an app for it.
A Dispatcher will text you a link to Prepared Live after you dial 911. 
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How Can You Use Prepared Live?

Prepared Live FAQs

SAFELY SPEAK
IF YOU CAN'T...

USE PREPARED LIVE TO...

TEXT WITH 911

If you are in a situation
where it is not safe to
speak, use Prepared Live
to text with a 911
Dispatcher instead.

A MISSING PERSON
IF YOU NEED TO REPORT...

USE PREPARED LIVE TO...

TEXT PICTURES

If you need to report a
missing person, use
Prepared Live to text
photos of your loved one to
ensure no time is wasted.

IN AN ACCIDENT
IF YOU ARE...

USE PREPARED LIVE TO...

SHOW YOUR INJURIES

If you are are in an
accident, use Prepared Live
to show the severity of any
injuries before EMTs arrive
on-scene.

LOST
IF YOU ARE...

USE PREPARED LIVE TO...

SHARE LOCATION

If you are lost, you can use
Prepared Live to share your
GPS location and livestream
your surroundings to help
911 find you faster.

SEE A FIRE
IF YOU...

USE PREPARED LIVE TO...

STREAM THE FIRE

If you see a fire, use
Prepared Live to livestream
the fire. This helps
firefighters "size-up" a fire
for emergency response!

HOW TO DO CPR
IF YOU DON'T KNOW...

USE PREPARED LIVE TO...

RECEIVE INSTRUCTION

If you don't know how to
administer CPR, you can
livestream with a 911
Dispatcher and have them
coach you through it.

DO I NEED TO DOWNLOAD AN APP TO USE PREPARED LIVE DURING MY EMERGENCY?

No download is required from the caller, before or after the call. Once you click the shared link, Prepared Live will
open in your default web browser. Upon resolution of the emergency, the interface will prevent you from
continuing to livestream and instruct you to call 9-1-1 should you need to be helped further. 

DOES PREPARED LIVE TAKE DATA FROM MY PHONE?

Prepared Live is only able to access media that you share with the 911 dispatcher. It does not access your settings,
private data, personal information, or any media that you have stored that you do not share directly with the
dispatcher. 

DOES PREPARED LIVE TRACK MY LOCATION?

Prepared Live can only track your location while a call is active and if you consent to sharing your location. Even if
you consent, your location cannot be tracked upon the resolution of the emergency. 

WHAT IF I DON'T WANT TO LIVESTREAM MY EMERGENCY?

You do not have to livestream if you do not want to and the dispatcher cannot force you to do so. Additionally, the
dispatcher will only request that you do so if they believe that it will not endanger you or any other bystanders. 


